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Jobs for America's Graduates (JAG) is a non-profit  organizat ion that focuses 
on struggling students who are in school in order to help them obtain a high 
school diploma and then prepare them for the work force. In fall of 2014 JAG 
partnered with the Gateway to College Program. Donnelly College has the 
unique privilege of being the only school in the United States to offer this 
combinat ion. 
Students cont inually 
engage in events and 
act ivit ies that focus 
on self-improvement. 
Jenee Workman, the 
JAG specialist  who 
serves as a mentor  by 
assist ing students in 
mastering essent ial 
life skills that will 
prepare students 
academically, 
emotionally and 
mentally. 

On April 16th our Gateway students attended the Jobs for America's 
Graduates - Kansas Career Development Conference in Wichita. They 
part icipated in a series of events that focused on improving student 's 
leadership roles and on improving qualit ies that are considered vital toward 
career advancement. Some of these qualit ies include personal skills, 
creat ivity, teamwork, crit ical thinking and problem solving. Students were 
awarded for their part icipat ion in the competit ion among the 53 schools 
offering JAG in the state of Kansas. We would like to congratulate our GTC 
students who earned trophies for t-shirt  design, promotional video, 

Jobs for America's Graduates
Leadership in Action

From left to Right: Yvonne M., Abby W., Miriam M., Shawntee W., 
Cierra L. and JAG specialist Jenee Workman. 
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In the beginning of the spring semester, Gateway and 
Donnelly College students got together for a service 
learning project. They were given colorful paper and 
supplies to make a get well card for Blessed Trinity Home 
Health & Hospice. The cards showcased were made by 
Gateway students; each one has its inspirat ional message 
and a unique style. 

Get Well Cards

"It was great to 
give a little love 

to those who 
need it."- 
Gateway 
student

Service learning project
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Donnelly College celebrated this year?s Black History 
Month with a collect ion of interest ing facts and special 
guest speakers. Our highlight this year was a visit  by the 
Co-Founder of the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum, Phil 
S. Dixon, who gave a presentat ion over the history of the 
Negro Leagues. One of his main topics was over the 
Kansas City Monarchs, an all-Negro team formed in the 
1920s, which would later win the very first  Negro 
Leagues World Series in 1924. Some notable members of 
the Monarchs would include: Satchel Paige, Jackie 
Robinson and Charles ?Bullet? Rogan.

Black History Month

On the origin of Black History Month- Black History Month began in 1926, and was originally known as 
Negro History Week. The creator, historian Carter G. Woodson, wanted the week to coincide with both 
President Lincoln?s birthday on Feb. 12, and Frederick Douglass? on Feb. 14. Woodson wanted the week to 
be a t ime of remembrance of African-American history and culture, saying, ?Those who have no record of 
what their forebears have accomplished lose the inspirat ion which comes from the teaching of biography 
and history?. In 1976, members of the Black United Students at Kent State University proposed the 
expansion of Negro History Week into Black History Month, and in that same year the U.S. government 
officially recognized the expansion. 

Phil S. Dixon giving presentation for Black History Month

Understanding the past for a greater future
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Lewis Diuguid

Lewis Diuguid with a group of Gateway students
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Lewis Diuguid, a writer for our very own 
Kansas City Star for 39 years, came to 
talk to Gateway students on Jan. 26th. 
He came with a message of 
perseverance, promoting the idea of 
?gett ing your intellectual money?s worth 
in knowledge every day?. Surprisingly 
enough, this is the same message that 
the Gateway program preaches every 
day. He also described the acronym FIST 
which stands for: Financial, Intellectual, 
Spiritual, Togetherness. FIST defines the 
things everyone needs to be successful, 
not only in business, but in personal 
matters as well. Afterwards, students 
commented on his speech, voicing the 
impact he had on them.

?If he could change anything from his [experience in] high 
school, he would leave an impression on the people who tried to 

diminish the capability of colored-skin skin people, or prove 
them wrong.?- Gateway Student

Both fall and spring semesters in Gateway's JAG program held mock interviews for students. A week prior to the 
interview they created resumes and learned the dos and dont?s for one on one speaking. All of their new learned 
skills would be put to the test when the workforce professionals would be sit t ing in front of them. To make the 
event a challenge, each student got rated on their interview skills. The top three would receive a prize. Each student 
had a chance to be interviewed by at least three different professionals. The quest ions that were asked were 
modeled after real interviews and modified a bit  by the volunteer's profession. After all of the sweat and tears, the 
top three students received their scores and prize. It  was great pract ice for students who have never been 
interviewed. The event wouldn't  have been possible if it  weren't  for all of the volunteers who took t ime out of their 
day to attend.

?Mock interviews ask the same questions as managers at real jobs to get 
you better prepared. I think this is great practice for those who need it.? 

Shanequea Carson, spring semester winner

Kansas City Star writer pays a visit to Gateway

Mock Interviews
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If you fail, NEVER GIVE UP because F.A.I.L. means "First attempt in learning!'

END is not the end. In fact, E.N.D. means "EFFORT NEVER DIES!"

If you get NO as an answer, N.O. means "NEXT OPPORTUNITY!"

SO REMEMBER LETS BE POSITIVE!

Get Connected
Clubs available to Gateway students

Newsletter club was started in the spring semester of 2015. The sponsors were Susan Hodges and Christa Rieger. 
This club was started to promote students to be proact ive and to advance their writ ing skills. This is a student-run 
club; students have most of the say and are able to be creat ive as they can be. This club has had two great ly 
successful issues and has plenty more to come. They have made a splash in the Gateway program as well as USD 
500. The students in the club learn not only to better their writ ing skills but get a start  in programs like 
Photoshop and In design. This group is for those who are open-minded and ready to work. 

Newsletter Club

Donnelly College Library Activit ies Committee (DLAC)
Do you like to read? Enjoy a good book before bed? Like to be in the company of other readers?

This might be the club for you! ?If you enjoy reading, being creat ive, and teamwork then DLAC is the club for you. 
Focused on promoting literacy and celebrat ing the joy of reading, DLAC is a service-oriented group.? - Nicole 
Diaz, President of Donnelly Library Act ivit ies Committee.

DLAC over the t ime has hosted many bake sales and service learning opportunit ies. To be able to join this club 
you must be passing all class and have a love for literature.

From the Editor Original poem by the Gateway star editor

I?m scared of how comfortable we are to hate

It  started slowly, with people muttering under their breaths

Make America great again

Soon the small crowds of bigotry started to gain in strength

Their words became worse, their message more clear

Make America great again

People of color began to fear like before

Children began to quest ion if their mothers would be taken away

With all this fear, all they hear 

Make America great again

Videos began appearing of muslims and blacks being ushered out of stadiums

The only problem was their god or their color

The hate toward others has never been more evident

The hateful pride is just ified by one man's words

Make America great again 



Shout out to Eduardo Fuentes, Gateway student since the fall of 2014, who has 
been a Royals fan since a young age. This inspirat ion lead to the design of our JAG 
t-shirts as a resemblance to the Royals logo. As a big Royals fan he has attended 
their games since he could remember. Eduardo says, ?I decided to go with that 
design, to show that we are the CROWNED city this year.? He also says, ?It?s a lit t le 
weird to see everyone wear my design, but I'm just glad everyone liked it .? Our 
Newsletter members loved his design, and are glad to see every student and 
instructor wear the t-shirt . Thank you, Eduardo Fuentes. 

  

Shout Out to Eduardo Fuentes !

Scholarships & Community Service Hours 
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From vision to reality. Making it happen at Gateway to College

Scholarships are a good way to fund 
your college educat ion. Especially, 
for those who are unable to provide 
the sufficient funds into their dream 
career. ?Often students think that 
scholarships are only for super 
smart people, with above average 
GPAs; this is not true!? said  Cynthia 
Villalvazo, a student from our 
Wyandotte community who is now 
in the dental program at UMKC.

Here at Donnelly College, there are 
many scholarship opportunit ies, 
and as Gateway students we should 
inform ourselves more about these 
opportunit ies. Building 
relat ionships with Donnelly?s 
faculty can strongly impact your 
entrance to the actual college. 
Donnelly offers the migrant CAMP 
scholarship,  and many more. I 
strongly suggest to my Gateway 
classmates to seek relat ionships 
with the college admission 
counselors and learn more of the 
available scholarships available for 
us. Jorge Holguin is an admission 
counselor and has been working 
with many of our Gateway students 
as well as myself and has been 
seeking more opportunit ies for 

Gateway. Let us all get involved and 
begin talking to those counselors 
and work our way into the college 
environment, and get to know Jorge 
Holguin!

As many of you may have heard, 
tcommunity service hours boost 
college port folios. Start ing your 

community service hours early can 
really help you for your later entry 
into college. Most of the t ime the 
amount of hours is not what is 
looked at, but where you did your 
hours and what you have learned 
from them. The experience you 
have gained through the service 
hours is an important skill many 
colleges look at, especially if you 
have volunteered in an 
environment relevant to the career 
you will be studying. There are 
many service hours available to you 
and you're able to start  here at 
Gateway. I am a transit ion student 
here at Donnelly and I have asked 
for community service hours during 
my free t ime. I was given mult iple 
small jobs to do around our school. 
My advice to you is to not be shy, 
and take advantage of the well 
opportunit ies given here at 
Gateway. Ask guest speakers if they 
have any volunteer work available 
in their field, because our 
instructors are opening doors to us, 
and we must take advantage of it . 

Eduardo holding and wearing his shirt design

Yvonne Martinez along with Jorge Holguin 

By  Yvonne Martinez



Environmental Club
Going green for earth's well being
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Earth Day?s annual celebrat ion began in 1970 and remains important, because it  is a valuable reminder of the threats 
to our planet. Although our presence has done much damage to the planet, we st ill have a chance to change it . That is 
why change is vital for earth's well 
being. 

The members of Donnelly?s 
Environmental Club are dedicated to 
better serve within the school and the 
community. The month of April was 
celebrated as Earth Month because 
our planet deserves more than a 
specific day to be acknowledged and it  
shows respect towards earth. Joseph 
Multhauf serves as the leader of the 
club, and since the incept ion of the 
Environmental Club in fall 2015, 
students have been working together 
for a change.  Arbor Day has 
committed to support the 
Environmental Club by providing trees 
for tree plant ing. 

It  is important to recognize the 
importance of recycling; there are certain substances that are limited in supply, and it  is our duty to take care of our 
planet. Recently, the Environmental Club visited a recycling facility that recycles electronic waste and learned the 
benefits of recycling. A compost pile was also created in order to naturally produce soil. The way it  works is by 
collect ing the waste and storing it  unt il it  decays with/ into bacteria. Turning over periodically and eventually, soil will 

be produced. 

Members of Environmental Club and some of Multhauf?s 
chemistry students have also been working on Donnelly's 
garden, located behind the Event Center. A total of six beds 
were raised, and students have planned out the crops that will 
be harvested throughout each semester. Some of the fruits and 
vegetables planted this spring include kale, spinach, let tuce, 
potatoes, cilantro, onions, collards and radishes. Students are 
given the opportunity to have a hands-on experience with 
nature and see a process. As the growers of the garden, they 
are in charge of watering, weeding and plant ing. Not only will 
they experience a learning process, but they will also have a 
sense of accomplishment when the fruit  and vegetables are 
produced.

 
Going green is easier than you think. There are many simple modificat ions in your everyday act ions that can make a 
huge difference. A good way to remember this is by having a constant reminder stat ing, ?reduce, reuse, recycle?. 

Monsignor Stuart Swetland, leading the blessing of the garden

Environmental club gathered for the blessing of the garden
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Last summer, Donnelly College received funding from the Kansas 
Department of Transportat ion and the Federal Highway Safety 
Administrat ion to host a program called TTMASA. TTMASA stands for 
Transportat ion, Technology, Math and Science Academy, and is a six week 
summer course where students attend classes on subjects like math and 
science, but also classes on web page building and design. 

Students from schools around Kansas City were divided into teams and 
tasked with creat ing a website based on one the four main methods of 
transportat ion: water, air, rail and road. The program concluded with a 
presentat ion of each team?s website and a judging on who had the best 
teamwork, design, and information, among other factors. 

What made TTMASA a truly special program, however, was that every 
Thursday students were taken on field trips to places that related to the 
transportat ion industry. One trip was to the headquarters of the Kansas 
Department of Transportat ion in Topeka. There, students took a tour of the 

building and got a chance to meet with different employees to get a sense of what took place every day. Another trip 
was to the local Harley Davidson Plant in KCMO, where the students were able to observe the assembly line at every 
stage of product ion. All in all, the students thought TTMASA was a fun,  educat ional program, and they left  on the last 
day with a greater knowledge of the transportat ion industry, and a wealth of new experiences to share. 

TTMASA 

Throughout the Gateway programs in the nat ion, there is 
a large variety of personalit ies, but we all share something 
in common: we all have grit . Enforcing grit  is our way of 
demonstrat ing how much we desire change. Every day 
that goes by is a fresh, new day to work hard toward 
success. We, the students, are the dream makers, and the 
Gateway staff at  Donnelly College helps us become a step 
closer to our dreams. 

I had the pleasure to speak to motivat ional speaker 
Thomas Scott , a psychotherapist who dedicates his t ime 
to better serve the community by helping those who did 
the wrong things for the right reasons. Scott  is also the 
writer of "Faith Walk" from the Kansas City Star. He is an 
except ional example of a grit  
enforcer, as he demonstrated 
how it  is possible to 
overcome any situat ion 
affect ing one's well being. 
Throughout Scott?s journey, 
he had to overcome suffering 
from  ADHD and Dyslexia, 
both ident ified as learning 
disabilit ies. This was crucial 
for Scott , because of the 
constant comparison to 
impeccable people in his life. 
As a result , social spot lights 
pressured him to keep up 

with high expectat ion. In several occasions, he made 
wrong decisions that ended up crushing his dreams. 

 His journey was not easy, as he had to go through 
therapies and learned to navigate through life handling 
the wild with the mild. Scott  init ially began his career in 
the legal system, with a degree in criminal just ice in 
correct ion and a minor in psychology and sociology. He 
was complet ing his internship as a Kansas City, Kansas 
parole officer but changed his mind after the murder of 
the parole invest igator he was to be accompanying. It  was 
then that Scott  realized his life passion was in psychology 
and went on to the complet ion of his Master's in 
Psychology at Emporia State University. He does not see 

himself as someone who heals, but as a person who 
went through frustrat ion and sadness.  

 Scott  voluntarily presents himself to the Gateway 
team as a mentor and speaker on Tuesday 
mornings. Listening to advice from someone who 
has overcame obstacles, helps students believe in 
their success and enforces their grit . Life presents 
us with situat ions that may seem to have no 
solut ion, but having faith and motivat ion will result  
in the complet ion of not just our academic goals 
but also our overall well being. Although failure 
may cause discouragement, maturity and devot ion 
will help students strive in their academic goals. 

Finding Grit

Thomas Scott

By Miriam Mendez



 

The Gateway Star would like to say 
thank you to all of our readers and 
supporters.

Special thanks to Donnelly College for all 
of the support they have given Gateway 
and their amazing staff for helping 
without a second thought.

This publicat ion would not be possible 
without our sponsor, who has pushed us 
and taught us things that we will use and 
remember for a lifet ime. 

If you are considering coming to 
Gateway please, visit  
donnelly.edu/gateway to apply. We 
would love to have you join us!

?  Gateway Star crew

donnelly.edu/gatewaystar facebook.com/donnellygtc donnelly.edu/gateway

Thank you!

About Gateway: Gateway to College empowers youth who have dropped out of high school or who are not on track to graduate on time to earn a 
diploma and dual credit in a supportive college environment. The Gateway to College program at Donnelly College is made possible by a strong 

partnership between the Gateway to College National Network, Donnelly College and Kansas City Kansas Public Schools.

Fostering Grit

The theme for the spring semester is grit . Students need to 
be prepared academically, 

sure, but also prepared for the real world. 

Grit  virtues are tenacity, perseverance, resilience and the 
ability to never give up.  Each week a new Grit  Word of the 
Week is writ ten on the Director?s board and discussed 
during hall meetings. Students have read art icles such as 
Perseverance-Alice Paul, read the book "Spare Parts" and 
viewed videos of others never giving up like "Stand and 
Deliver." 

Gateway is our second chance, and we can?t give up now.  
Our teachers believe in us, push us. We must be tenacious, 
push ourselves.

From  Left to Right: Melanie Q, Sydney S. Susan H, Mirriam  M. Reyna T


